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 Community Calendar 
 

Thornburg Boy Scout Meetings 

 Every Wednesday 

 7:30 pm in the Community Building 

  Contact: Tim Gordon 

  412-534-4047 

 

Exercise Club—Fit Club 

On Hiatus Until January 

 Every Monday—Free to All 

 7:30 pm in the Community Building 

  Contact: Anne Dimond 

  acdimond@hotmail.com 

 

Borough Council Meeting 

 Monday, February 8 

 7:00 pm in the Library 

 

Book Discussion 

 The Orphan Train 

 Wednesday, February 17 

 7:30 pm at Laura Catanzarite’s home 

 508 Yale Road 

 

Community Club Meeting 

 Sunday, February 28 

 7:00 pm in the Library 

 

Talk of the Town Deadline 

 Monday, March 7 

 

Borough Council Meeting 

 Monday, March,14 

 7:00 pm in the Library 

 

Book Discussion 

 All The Light We Cannot See 

 Wednesday, March 16 

 7:30 pm at Barb Tunador’s home 

 1156 Harvard Road 

 

 

 

A word from the President… 
 

 
The brightness and the warmth of the luminaria! The Ho-Ho-Ho of Santa 
and the merriment of the little ones as they crowded at his feet!  The 
tinkling of glasses and the croon of Frank Sinatra at the Dinner Dance!  
And all of this topped off by the fresh start of the New Year!  
 
This is how things go in our special community of Thornburg.  We don’t 
just live the holidays, we make them happen.  Special thanks to our lumi-
naria elves led by, Head Elf Suzy Golitko, for making Christmas Eve 2015 
one of the best in recent memory.  Of course, our favorite Santa family, 
the Caliguires, did not disappoint!  As in years past, you made Christmas 
special for the littlest members of our community and for that we thank 
you!  And, we have Rainy Laux to thank for the Dinner Dance brought to 
us by our friends in Rosslyn Farms. 
 
With the New Year upon us, it is time to turn inward and assess.  The 
Community Club is struggling.  Not financially; the dues always come roll-
ing in.  Not for lack of ideas; we always have something up our sleeve.   
 
The struggle, instead, is with ground-level support.  We need residents 
to keep the Community Club going.  We have a small group that puts 
forth much effort.  We have many people who enjoy the fruits of this 
labor.   
 
But, we may not be able to move forward.  Key positions—such as Vice 
President—remain vacant.  Support to bring ideas to fruition is small, led 
by repeat players.   
 
So, it is time to turn inward and ask, what do we want our Community 
Club to be?  Should we continue as a not-for-profit?  Should we continue 
to provide only children and youth events?  Should we continue at all?  
There are many questions along these lines. 
 
Join us at a Community Club meeting on February 28, 2016 at 7 p.m. at 
the School to have a discussion on all of these topics and more.  Let’s 
come together and share ideas of what we want and how we can get 
there—together.   
 
See you around the neighborhood, 
  
Laura Irwin 
President, Thornburg Community Club 
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 Community Calendar 
 (continued from page 1) 

~TOWN TALK~ 
 

NEIGHBORLY NOTES: 
 

Welcome: 
Correction: New neighbors (Terry) Zane and Stephanie Long who are cur-
rently settling into 217 Tech Road. 
 

Congratulations:  
Congratulations to Anne Dimond and Jason Molinero on the birth of 
their second daughter Meira on November 25. Big sister Kalina is a good 
helper. 
 
Judy and Tom of Thompson’s Corner welcomed a new granddaughter on 
November 12. Jane was born to Molly Thompson Smith and her hus-
band, Craig, in Chicago. Warmest wishes to all. 
 

Condolences: 
Condolences to the Sciulli family on the death of Umberto Sciulli of Bald-
win Road. Mr. Sciulli passed away on December 23. He was 94. 
 

Treasurer’s Report: 
 

The 2015-16 directories were delivered by the street captains in Decem-
ber. If you haven’t paid your dues, send them to Lorraine Runyon at 
1120 Princeton Road or drop them off on her front porch in the box 
marked TCC.  Dues are $30 for the year. 
 

Directory Changes: 
Pg 25  Wright, Jane  add email address  JaneWright516@gmail.com 

 

Easter Egg Hunt 

 Saturday, March 26 

 Community Building & Park 

 

Borough Council Meeting 

 Monday, April, 11 

 7:00 pm in the Library 

 

Book Discussion 

 Bury Me Standing 

 Wednesday, April 20 

 7:30 pm at Carolyn Westerhoff’s 

 The Group Will Car Pool 

 

Book Discussion 

 Penelope Fitzgerald 

 Wednesday, May 18 

 7:30 pm at BJ Wettach’s home 

 152 Kenyon Road 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

...with more to come! 
 

  

TALK of the TOWN is published by the Thornburg Community Club to inform Thornburg residents and  
Community Club members of Borough news and Community Club activities and events.   

 

Do you have any ideas, suggestions, or articles?  Please send them to  sgolitko@verizon.net or Kelly Chidoi ThornburgNews@gmail.com.  
Like us & follow us on Facebook at Thornburg Connects 

 

If you have any questions regarding the delivery of the TALK of the TOWN, please contact:  
Eileen Mackin     412-921-7876     (for paper delivery) 

ThornburgNews@gmail.com     (for electronic delivery) 

TOT Publication Schedule:  

Residents are welcome to contribute articles of interest to the commu-
nity.  Articles should be sent to  sgolitko@verizon.net.     
 

The following dates are the due dates for articles to be submitted for 
future issues of the TOT.   
 

 Monday, March 7 
 Monday, May 9 

mailto:DorothyFalk@gmail.com
mailto:DorothyFalk@gmail.com
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Borough Council Notes: Winter 2016 
 

     

 

 

 Dear neighbors,  

 
 

At its December 2015 meeting, Council adopted a 2016 budget, and has approved a 
2016 millage rate of 5.60 mills, unchanged from the previous year. Borough Secretary 
Dorothy Falk presented the results of the November election. Two write-in candidates 

accepted their election, Ron Varga and Sam Runyon, and one declined, Lauren Catan-
zarite. Council thanked, by resolution, outgoing Councilpersons Mike Dwyer, Fino Ca-

liguire, and Scott Quinn. Each brought unique skills and viewpoints that have enriched 
our community. 
 

Thornburg Council met on Monday, January 4th, 2016, for its reorganization and regu-
lar meeting. Mayor Mackin administered the oath of office to newly elected and ap-

pointed members. Welcome Ron Varga and Sam Runyon, congratulations to Fino Ca-
liguire on his appointment. Council voted on, and unanimously approved the follow-
ing: President, Sigo Falk; Vice-President ,Vince Coppola; President Pro Tem of Coun-

cil,  Mark Perrott;  Secretary/Treasurer, Dorothy Falk; Solicitor Chuck Means/ 
Goehring, Rutter and Boehm; Engineer for the Borough, NIRA Engineers; and Tax 

Collector, Jean Falk/Real Estate Tax collector; and Local Services Tax Collector, Jor-
dan Tax Services. Building inspector, Bruce Graff/NIRA; Auditors, Labriola Neighbors; 
and Newspaper of Record the Pittsburgh Post Gazette  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Mark Perrott, On behalf of Borough Council  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Borough Council meetings are held the second Monday of each month, at 7:00 p.m.   

Your attendance and participation are welcomed and encouraged. 

January 2016 
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Committee Updates 

The History of the Thornburg Columbus Day Dinner 
Submitted by Frank Losos 
 

In the November 2015 TOT, the history of the annual Thornburg Columbus Day Dinner was a few years short on its history. 

While Janice and Vince Coppola have done a great job maintaining this yearly tradition, I learned the origins go back quite a 

few years before the Coppolas hosted this event. 

  

I am indebted to Rita Deluzio for submitting the correct historical details. The Dinner was, in fact, the idea of Debbie Patti. 

Rita served as President of the TCC in 1991-92 and Debbie was her Adult Education Committee Chair. During a Board meet-

ing she suggested the Columbus Day Spaghetti Dinner to commemorate the upcoming 500th Anniversary of Christopher 

Columbus discovery of America.  
 

The first dinner was in 1991, with the original committee made up of Rita & Vince Deluzio, Tony & Susie Carretta, Ken & 

Jeannie Marino and Sam & Debbie Patti. Back then, it was a fundraiser and the price was $7.50 per person. The proceeds 

were donated back to the TCC. The price eventually was raised to $10, and there was a donation back to the TCC every year. 

The committee continued to host the dinner until 1997 or 1998. Vince and Jan have kept the tradition going ! 

La Prima Coffee Sales 
The ongoing LaPrima Coffee fundraiser will continue. This locally roasted coffee is available in many delicious blends .  
The price per pound is $12.00. You may place your order by texting or emailing Gina Caliguire at ajcgmc@gmail.com 
or call 412.651.0209, or drop your order at 1121 Harvard Road.   Please specify blend preference (LaPrima house, 
French roast, Columbian, Ethiopian, or Paulies), whole bean or ground, and decaf or regular.   If requested, a regular 
monthly delivery can be set up. 

Some Communications and  Information Technology  Updates: 
 Sign up for weekly email blasts. Send your email address to Kelly Chiodi at ThornburgNews@gmail.com 
 Sign up for electronic  Crime Watch alerts. Send your email current address to Barb.Larimore@gmail.com 
 Check out the new borough web site at http://thornburgborough.org/    This is where the electronic    

version of  TOT will be posted. 
 Like us & follow us on Facebook at Thornburg Connects 

Luminaria Street Captains and Kit Assembly 
 

Thank you to my luminaria street captains. It takes 16 captains to take orders and deliver kits. I could not do it with-

out each of you—Brenda Mack, Gaynol Golitko, Mary Grogan, Carol Ashby, Bonnie Anton, Kim Phillips, June Litzen-
berger, Gina Caliguire, Mary Kubiak, Rita Deluzio, Vera Quinn, Kelly Chiodi, Casey Mitchell, Janine Rutherford, Anna 

Mihalega and Adele Horstman. 
 

I was grateful to have Jane Wright, Eileen Mackin, Gaynol Golitko, Lorraine Runyon, Kris Szmul, Laura Irwin and Lau-
ren Catanzarite helping to assemble the luminaria kits. And a HUGE THANK YOU to Ben Irwin for his boundless energy  

packing bags and boxes and Joey Begg for his muscles. Joey was literally kidnapped from his front yard to help carry 
the heavy boxes to the car for delivery. 

Thornburg Memorial Library 
 

The library is in the Community Building at 545 Hamilton Road.  It is open between the hours of 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m., correspond-

ing with the hours of the Crafton Children’s Corner.  Just ring the bell and announce your intentions.   
 

To check out books, fill out the library card inside the book and place it in the box on the library desk.  This is an “honor system” 

checkout and return procedure. Please be sure to only keep the book for a reasonable period of time. 
 

If you have books to donate, please leave books in a marked bag or box under the desk in the Library.  Any questions, please call 

Janice Coppola 412-937-8733 or email  judythecat@verizon.net  
 

The new chairs and floor lamp are great for story time with your kids. Stop by and check them out. 

mailto:ajcgmc@comcast.net
http://thornburgborough.org/
mailto:judythecat@verizon.net
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This summer I phoned many neighbors  and sent email notices out through the weekly blasts trying to fill the position 

of Vice President.  I was not successful.  In late September, I was approached by a neighbor willing to fill this vacancy 

in our Community Club, but she has not been a Board member for two or more years. 

The Community Club's By-Laws require that any nominee for the position of president "shall have served no less than 

two years on the Board of Directors."  Art. V Section 3.  There is a proposal to eliminate this By-Law, which was sub-

mitted in writing and read at the Club's last regular meeting.  The reason for the proposed change is due to the difficulty 

in finding Club members that are willing and interested to fill the one-year term of President but that also have the re-

quired two years of experience on the Board.  This notice of a proposed change in the By-Laws is being published in 

the Talk of the Town as required by the By-Laws, Article XII.   

The call for a vote will be forthcoming in the weekly TCC e-mail blast.  If you have any questions on this proposed 

change to the By-Laws, please contact Laura Irwin at laurairwin123@gmail.com or at 412-855-2380. 

Thank you for your consideration in this important matter. 

 

 
 

 
 
The Thornburg Community Club placed an order with Westerwald Pottery.  We have a variety of items in cobalt blue 
and hunter green for sale.  Contact Suzy Golitko of Tech Road to purchase a piece. Email sgolitko@verizon.net or 
phone 412-922-1125. 

 
  

NOTICE OF BY-LAW CHANGE 

Utensil Crock 
$25.00 

 
(2 blue left) 

2 Qt. Pitcher 
$26.00 

 
(2 green left) 

Small Crock 
$20.00 

 
(blue & green) 

Mugs 
$13.00 

 

1 Qt. Jars 
$19.00 

 
 

Vertical Jars 
$19.00 

 
 

mailto:laurairwin1223@gmail.com
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Maggie Gallegos of Princeton Road was presented at the 52nd Annual Medallion Ball. 

Maggie achieved this award with many volunteer service hours in support of St Lucy’s 

Auxillary to the Blind. She was escorted by Colin Scanlon of Tech Road. 

 

Maggie is the daughter of Suellen and Jose Gallegos and a Senior at Oakland Catholic 

High School. Colin is a Freshman at Duquesne University and the son of Maureen and 

Michael Scanlon. 

 

 

 

 

 

Maura Sheedy was escorted by Jonathan DeVito, a senior at Central Catholic High 

school and son of Mr and Mrs Louis DeVito of Highland Park.  Maura volunteered at 

UPMC Magee Women's Hospital during the summers of 2013, 2014 and 2015.  

 

Maura is the daughter of Diane and Tim Sheedy of Tech Road. She is a senior at Oak-

land Catholic High School and plans to study marketing and journalism in college.   

 

 

 

 

Athena  Pyros was escorted by Eliah Panos. She volunteered at Children's Hospital of 

Pittsburgh, as well as, went on mission trips to Jamaica and New York with her high 

school, Oakland Catholic. 

Athena is the daughter of Kathy and Kyrk Pyros of Princeton Road. 

Young Thornburgers in The News 

Three young ladies from Thornburg were presented at the 52nd Annual Medallion Ball on November 27, 2015 

where they were awarded the Joan of Arc Medallion by Pittsburgh Bishop David Zubik.  We applaud them for 

their champion efforts in volunteerism. 
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Max Kroneberg had one of the best 

days ever when he went with his 

mom, Cindy, and neighbor, Lorraine 

Runyon, to volunteer at “The Best of 

Batch—Batch a Toy” in December.   

 

While Cindy and Lorraine were busy 

wrapping presents, Max got to take 

center stage with retired Pittsburgh 

Steeler Charlie Batch as an official 

media tech working the microphone.  

 

You would never believe it was De-

cember in Pittsburgh with Max and 

Charlie in short sleeves outside. 

Young Thornburgers in The News 

morning we ate breakfast and left camp for the next site at seven a.m. and arrived around noon.  

 

This was a challenging and rewarding hike for the scouts and leaders for all the days were filled with excitement. The 

creek was a big hit for the scouts. We built dams, swam, and even filtered some of the water. We also spotted a dead 

deer while travailing on the river bed. This was an exciting thing for younger scout Danny Begg. Another interesting 

thing was learning how to use the bathroom with no toilet. Jack Pulford, an older scout, thought this was a strenuous 

hike, especially day two. This was an eight hour day of long hard and strenuous hiking.  

 

This hiking did not come without reward though, for the views were unforgettable of the valley. All in all this was a 

successful hike that the troop enjoyed to go on. 

Adventures of Boy Scout Troop 867 
by Van Alarcon 

 

This past summer  Boy Scout Troop 867 went on 

a hiking trip in the Quehanna Wild Area in Penn-

sylvania. We had most of the troop go including: 

Ben and Sam Falk, Will Alarcon, Danny Begg, 

Nolan Clarke, Aiden Cavanaugh, Jack Gordon, 

Jack and Liam Pulford, and George Shorthouse. 

The adults of the troop were Misters Shorthouse,  

Begg, Gordon, and Falk. 

 

During this trip we hiked a total of fifteen miles 

over the course of five days and four nights. Al-

most everyone shared a two man tent with anoth-

er scout, and we all had to carry supplies to make 

all of the meals along with our own gear. Every 
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Holiday Happenings 2015 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 
 

Rosslyn Thornburg 

Dinner Dance at   

Chartiers Country Club. 

Neighborhood Sights 

 

Community Building Tree 

Luminaria Decmber 24th 

Santa on Princeton Road 


